Notice of Race
SYC Star & Bar Regatta

Date: September 13-14, 2014 (Saturday and Sunday)
Location: Puget Sound in the vicinity of Shilshole Bay and area north of Meadow Pt.
Course: The courses will be as designated in the Sailing Instructions.
Time of First Warning: 1030 each day
Time Limit: In the Sailing Instructions and will not exceed 2 hours per race.
Classes to Race: PHRF-NW. Other classes of at least five boats may apply.
Equipment Requirement Category: SER Nearshore or OSR 5 One-design classes shall comply with their class rules.
Awards: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place in class
Social Activities: Parties after each day of racing at CYC Shilshole clubhouse.
Registration Deadline: September 11, 2014 (Thursday)
Registration Fee: $90
Chairperson: Paul Walchenbach, 206-948-7095 paul@walchenbachlaw.com